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Bismide-based material systems are an attractive 

candidate to develop GaAs-platform applications for 

long wavelength optoelectronics, such as infrared lasers 

[1], photodetectors [2], solar cells [3], terahertz devices 

[4] etc. This is mainly due to the large band gap reduction 

possible with incorporation of small amounts of Bi, 

relatively temperature insensitive band gap, high electron 

mobility, and the large spin–orbit splitting. In order, to 

design and optimize GaAsBi-based devices it is essential 

to know their optical properties, electronic structure, 

nature of defects, the emission channels, and the 

efficiency of carrier recombination. In recent years, 

luminescent properties of GaAsBi quantum wells (QW) 

are extensively studied. However, the exploitation of 

those GaAsBi heterostructures has been hampered by the 

practical difficulties of growing GaAsBi quantum wells 

with high emission at room temperature (RT). 

This work presents temperature-dependent 

photoluminescence (PL) study of three GaAsBi/GaAs 

multi-quantum wells (MQW) structures (samples: B862, 

B871 and B905) grown by molecular beam epitaxy. 

Carrier recombination in GaAsBi/GaAs MQW were 

investigated by time-resolved photoluminescence 

spectroscopy (TRPL) at room temperature (see 1 fig. (a)). 

All three MQW structures exhibit exceptionally high 

room temperature emission intensity. The RT PL spectra 

dependences on photoexcitation power exhibit a linear 

behavior. The slopes estimated by fitting the 

experimental data with the power law 𝐼PL ∝  𝑃exc
𝑚 , are 

𝑚 = 1.25 , 𝑚 = 1.24  and 𝑚 = 1.08  for the samples 

B862, B871 and B905, respectively. The index 𝑚 value 

around 1 indicates that radiative recombination is 

dominant even at room temperature. However, RT PL 

decay times for three investigated structures are different: 

52 – 196 ps (B862), 50 – 90 ps (B871) and 200 – 400 ps 

(B905). Also, temperature-dependent PL measurements 

showed that all three structures have different 

temperature dependencies of PL band position. PL peak 

position versus temperature was analyzed using 

combined Varshni–Eliseev equations [5]. S-shape 

character of PL peak position variation with temperature 

of sample B905 (see 1 fig. (b)) with parameter 𝜎 =
24. 65 ± 1.19 meV  indicates effect of carrier 

localization. That corelates well with longer PL decay 

time for sample B905. As further matter, activation 

energies derived from PL measurements together with 

numerical calculations provided an in-sight into thermal 

quenching processes of the luminescence intensity. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Streak camera image of temporal decay of the PL 

of GaAsBi/GaAs MQW at room temperature (a); The 

energy of GaAsBi/GaAs MQW PL maximum and 

FWHM as the function of temperature (b). 
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